Create Your Own Story in GALILEO: Where Your People Are From

Georgia Resources
If your folks are from Georgia, see the Where You’re From handout for suggested resources.

State Resources
If your people are from another state, here are some suggested resources:

• Encyclopedia Britannica School Edition
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zebs
  Choose your grade level and then use the Discover America feature on the home page or search for a state to see the state article, images, and more

• Book Collection: Nonfiction
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zbnf
  Offers book chapters on all 50 states

Country Resources
If your ancestors are from another country, check out these suggested resources from the Countries section of GALILEO:

• Encyclopedia Britannica School Edition
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zebs
  Search for a country by name for articles, images, and more

• World Data Analyst
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zewd
  Current and historical statistics on many countries; create tables and charts to compare and rank statistics

• Book Collection: Nonfiction
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zbnf
  Provides book chapters on many countries

• History Reference Center
  http://www.galileo.usg.edu/express?link=zbhr
  Articles, primary sources, images, videos, and more

Find this and more at the Create Your Own Story in GALILEO site:
http://help.galileo.usg.edu/educators/create_your_own_story_in_galileo/